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Apply Now for Next Sheriff’s Community
Academy
The Sheriff's Office is now accepting applications for the Fall
Session of the Sheriff’s Community Academy! This is an ideal
opportunity for Alexandrians interested in learning more about the
Sheriff’s Office and our role in the criminal justice system.
Participants will tour the jail and courthouse, see demonstrations,
take part in hands-on activities, and talk with staff. This session
will be held on Saturday mornings over four weeks beginning
September 9. Space is limited and applications must be received
by August 25.

Deputy Chuenjaichon Named Employee of the
Quarter
Congratulations to Deputy Prakaykeaw Chuenjaichon on being
selected Employee of the Quarter! Deputy Chuenjaichon’s
commander, Lieutenant Tonya Moss, nominated her for this
recognition because of her outstanding work ethic, attentiveness
to security, eagerness to learn and dedication to assisting with
recruitment efforts. Although she has just completed her first year
with ASO, Deputy Chuenjaichon is already exceeding
expectations and making a difference!
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Free Child Identification Kits Available at
Courthouse and Public Safety Center
Child identification records can provide critical details in
emergency situations, so the Sheriff’s Office is making ID kits
available to Alexandria families at no cost. Parents complete the
kit and keep it with their family, only providing it to law
enforcement in case of an emergency. The kits are available at
the Alexandria Courthouse and the Public Safety Center and from
deputies at community events and those serving court papers.

Update on Summer Outreach Efforts
Over the past month, ASO has been active in community events
and outreach, with Sheriff Sean Casey attending the Alexandria
Community Academy summer social and spending time reading to
kids at the Ruby Tucker Family Center (right). Deputies have been
teaming up with APD officers for Coffee with a Cop with recent
events at Cameron Cafe and St. Elmo’s, and Master Deputy
Antonio Villatoro is continuing to help the Capital Youth
Empowerment Program with their Summer Soccer initiative for
teens. We are all looking forward to National Night Out on August
1 and visiting as many neighborhoods as possible!

CALEA Portal Open for Public Comments
As part of our accreditation process with the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA), the
Sheriff’s Office is sharing a comment portal so CALEA can directly
receive comments from the public. ASO will be undergoing a
web-based assessment from August 25 to September 1, and as
we strive to maintain the standards established by CALEA, we are
providing this opportunity for the public to offer feedback about our
law enforcement services.
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ASO Offers Away from Home Checks
Going out of town? The Sheriff’s Office can help keep an eye on
your home while you’re away. As a public service to our residents,
ASO offers checks by deputies at homes of people who are out of
town. The check includes a visual survey of the home and any
outbuildings, and depending on accessibility, it will likely include a
physical check of doors and some windows. The entrance to the
home must be directly accessible from the street level. Requests
can be submitted online and must be made at least a week in
advance.
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